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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. Mm WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1899.

Watch Repairing
strictly tint-Clas-

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
tatting a Specially.

s.

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DSALEB IN

WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA;

DIAMONDS,

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0

M

SOUTH '

No. 4,

STURTEV ANT'S REMEDIES

GLASSWARE SNAPS.
kills lice and fleas on
chickens and dogs, bed bugs, water. 50 cent water bottles
25c
50 cent wine decanters
25c
uugs, eic, as ana so cents.
10c
Vinegar cruets
Medicated Meal is a tonic for Colored
vases
10c
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 25 and
y, gallon pitchers
25c
DIJ CUIUS.
0 berry dishes
25c
femedv
is
a
all
for
Cure
Poultry
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
45 cents.
"Egg Maker," 35 and 50 cents.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Imperial Egg Food, 50 cents.
AVe handle a very large line of cigar
and $2 will either of them make your;
uens lay.
ettes, including tno famous Monopol
Crco-corb- o
will disinfect your hen- oranas.
and drains; 50 cents.
house,

Tliawnolice

An Artificial Earthquake.
Victor, Colo., July 5. This camp off
set the great Pike's Peak illumination
an artificial earthquake. Five tons of
Watermelons Get Too Much Water by
dynamite were tired from the east
' and All Crops in the Brazos
slope of Bull Hill in blasts of 200 pounds
In each charge, the last charge consistBottoms Are R lined.
ing of 500 pounds. Great flames arose
over the mountain, and large volumes
of smoke gathered. This shock was felt
MILLIONS 0FDAMA6B DONE at Pueblo, 80 miles away, but no dam
age resulted.

TEXASJLOODS

Houses Submerged and Boats Are Engaged
in Rescuing the People Who Are Not

A Boy's Neck Broken.
William Herrington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Herrington lost his life in a
Drowned Over One Hun
sad manner at Plnos i
i, Grant
dred Dead.
oy was
county a few days ago. TL
agea only six years. His fai ;r had
placed him on the family horse when to
Houston, Tex., July 5. A correspond- me
ot Mr. Herrington the
ent just returned from a voyage horsesurprise
commenced to buck furiously and
through the flood districts, says: "The the little fellow was thrown heavily on
half has not been told of the havoc the hard street. When picked up it was
wrought. The Brazos for six days cov- found that the boy had his neck broken
ered Its valley to a depth of from 6 to ana tnat Heath was instantaneous.
30 feet. Where a week
ago there were
on every hand fields of cotton, corn and
The Santa Fe Busy.
thousands of acres of watermelons and
The railway shop force at Albuquer
there is slime and que has been increased by 50 men and
cantaloupes,
mud over all vegetation. The Navasota the working hours extended to ten for
bottoms are even now a perfect seai 5Js days in the week. Thirty nine
extending four or five miles' wide at cer trains were sent out of Las Vegas in
tain points. I saw hundreds of houses one day at the end of last week
totally submerged, and many more de of which eight were passenger trains,
tons of freight was hauled.
stroyed. Nearly every planter has built and 8,400
boats and sent them through the flood
ed districts to "ender assistance to peo
At the Hotels.
pie and if possible save some of their
At the Exchange: D. Williams, O.
drowning stock. The bottoms were Johnson, White Hock; H. B. Carter, L.
thickly settled, mostly with negro ten- 13. Carter, Trinidad, Colo.; H. L. Doer-Inants of farmers. Among these has been
F. Doering, St. Louis; Miss Magthe greatest loss of life. The following gie McCiuston, Hermusa; George Bell,
estimates have been made: Lives IoHt, Lynn, la.; Louis Hasselbush, Oswald
100 to 300; loss to farms,
including crops Kuntze, Ferdinand Hasselbush, Phila
as well as live stock, $5,000,000 to $15,- - delphia; Robert E. Law and wife, Silver
000,000; damage to railroads and country
City; John O. Smith, White Rock; H. J.
bridges, $2,000,000 to $4,000,000."
Ferry and wife, White Rock; J. H.
At Brookshire the river overflowed Hlnemon, Miss Emma Mann, Miss M.
the country for miles. No loss of life is E. McCoy, Mrs. J. P.
Runyon, J. H.
reported there. Citizens have asked the Witherspoon, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Miss
governor for assistance. Measures have Virgle Cavaness, G. W. Cavaness,
been taken for relief of the sufferers.
Miss Nell Collier, Pine Bluff;
Mayor Jones, of Galveston, is making a Miss O. Hogg, Altheimer, Ark.; M. G.
personal canvass of the business dis- Campbell, Newport, Ark.; Miss Lillian
trict No word has been received from Wester, Taylor, Tex.; Miss Mabel
Dewey
Smith, Pittsburg, Kan.
LOSS OF LIFE NEAR SEALET.
At the Claire: M. C. Ellers, New
St. Louis, Mo., July 5. A special to
York; Sol. E. Levy, St. Joseph; A. Sin
the
from Dallas, Tex.,
ger, Albuquerque; Mrs. M. C. Gasklns,
says: At 10:45
Deputy Sheriff Miss
Sophie Shulz, Miss Laura Corinne,
of
Austin
Swearingen,
county, made the Miss Florence Corinne, Miss Mamie M.
following statement over a
Hugg, Miss Nellie E. Strobel, Miss Isatelephone at Sealey: "Relief has bel O.
Lewis, W. H. Shelley, Miss S. E.
not reached flood victims in this section.
Abbott, Baltimore; George S. Terry,
Thirteen dead bodies have been recovNew York; E. Clark, Alcalde; R. C.
ered near the town of Brookshire, thir
Pedro Perea,
Wilson, Albuquerque;
teen miles from here. Forty-fiv- e
per
sons above Sealey are reported missing Bernalillo; Robert E. Lane and wife,
and given up for dead. Seven were Bernalillo; Oliver Johnson, San FranE. Meyers, Albuquerque; John
y
In a boat seven miles cisco;
drowned
below Sealey. About 100 persons are E. Mohan, St. Louis; Mrs. Laura J.
isolated on a small piece of land In the Westlake, Youngstown, O.; B. F. Barr,
Brazos bottoms, three miles from Grant Barr, Prosser, Neb.; Charles W.
Brookshire. Several hundred more are Paris and wife, Farmland, Kan.'; W. C.
Barnum and wife, Canton, Kan.; M.
similarly surrounded at San Philllpe,
three miles from Sealey. Unless relief Harold, Lima, O.; George M. Edgar,
can soon reach these two Isolated places Paris, Ky.; Mrs. Delia Senn, Kansas
J. R. Hamilton, Austin, Tex.; An
800 lives will be lost.
Many will die, it City;
is expected, from hunger, exposure and na Dillon, McCune, Kan.; N. E. Paint- r, Mabel M. Jones, Pittsburg; Marie
exhaustion. Water
is running
through Brookshire, something never Pavish, Iola, Kan.; E. Grace, Girard,
Ella A. Stover, Blue Hill, Me.;
before known. Sixty-flv- e
lives reported Kan.;
Maud Goodner, McCune, Kan.; Mrs. M.
lost y
in
were
a radius of twenty
miles north and south of Sealey. We M, Slater, Nina K. Slater, Springfield,
Ja
are completely isolated at Sealey, but Mo.; R. J. Reiss, Pittsburg,-Kan.cob Grope, Baltimore; J. H. Naff, Wa- this town Is not in danger."
tervllle, Kan.; C. W. Kline, Moran,
Bishop Newman's Condition.
Kan.; A. Germull, Girard, Kan.; J. W.
Saratoga, N. Y., July 5. The wonder
Crumpacker, Albuquerque; J. C. Boyd,
ful vitality exhibited by Bishop John P. Kansas City.
Newman,, of the Methodist Episcopal
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cer- church, who has been In a serious con
dition since Sunday, astonishes physi rlllos; J. E. Knoblauch, G. R. S.
M. A. Regna, Ella Lee, New
cians. All hope of his recovery was
York
Frank R. Mason, Kate A.
City;
abandoned
more than twenty-fou- r
Mason, Philadelphia; F. R. Patton,
hours ago.
Oscar A. Knopf, Chicago; B. H.
Saratoga, July 6. Bishop John P.
St. Louis; R. D. Bate, New
Newman, Methodist Episcopal church, Newler,
York; Ed. Dlxson, Albuquerque; Nell
is dead.
B. Field, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Leo Les
Christian Endeavorers in Session.
ser, Lunica, Miss.; Mrs. M. P. Metcalfe,
Detroit, Mich., July 5. Rev. Dr. Fran
Greenville, Miss.; Mrs. A. Frank, Es- cis E. Clark, In an address to the annual panola; J. A. Elston, Ithaca; W. A.
business meeting of the United Society Rogers, Mogollon; Walter Jones, Frisof Christian Endeavor
said that co; James H. Dunn, Cerrillos; F. W.
accessions to the society In the past Parker, Hillsboro; R. P. Barnes, Silver
year numbered over 100,000. The con- City; H. M. Swank, Topeka; G. W.
vention opens
Cowart and wife, Arkansas City; Mrs.
John C. Tate, Kansas City; C. H. R.
Automobiles O. X. in Chicago.
McElroy, Mrs. C. H. R. McElroy, Car
5.
to
Gibbons
Chicago, July
Judge
rie A. Bacon, Ida B. Wilson, Mary C.
day delivered an opinion In the case of
Elise Wells, Martha E. Piatt,
the South Park ordinance prohibiting Wells,
Louise. E. Baker, Kansas City, Mo.;
the use of automobiles on the south side
Mrs. A. E. Lenvle, Columbia, Mo.; Miss
boulevards. He declared the ordinance
Minnie Price, Glasgow, Mo.; G. B. Morvoid. It Is a matter of common knowlKansas City; Charles Lowry, ToIs
there
less danger In an rison,
edge that
Kan.; Frank Harlow and wife,
peka,
automobile than In a horse and buggy,
Kan.; C. W. Snyder, wife and
Kingman,
said the court.
son, Topeka; E. P. Rogers, Topeka;
Maude Pattlson, Topeka; F. D. Thorpe
Council of Bishops.
Marshall, Mich., July 5. Rev. Fr. and wife, Kansas City; Salda V. Rags- P. A. Baart, a well known canonist to dale, Paris, Mo.; Genevieve M. Turk,
Kansas City; J. T. Calhoun, Columbia,
day in the presence of several prom
inent clergymen, gathered from various Miss.; Flora M. Legler, Valley Falls,
states for anniversary celebration as- Kan.; Anna Carkener, Kansas City;
serted that the fourth plenary council Mabel A. White, Union Star, Mo.; Mrs.
of Catholic bishops of the United States Carrie S. Sewell, Louisville, Ky.; Mary
will be held In this country In about two Evelyn Bray, Kansas City; Anna M.
years. Various questions of discipline Carkener, St, Louis; Frances Johnson,
will be treated.
Valley Falls, Kan.; Harriet Landers,
Greenleaf, Kan.; Maud Myers, Valley
Falls, Kan.
to-d-

g,

Mon-tlcell- o;

M, GRi,
FLOUR

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES,

We use Wichita
Flour in our Bakery
good bread.
50 lbs

Sill

AND

In largo or small quantities.

Patent

Imperial
because it makes
Ill 40

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Enibahncr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the clly that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS jkJSTJD

fflaiM
Lnrgestock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

ZRCTO-S- ,

DiEMwari!

MID flies

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Post-Dispat-

to-d-

long-distan-

to-d-

;

For-tescu- e,

a;

.

THE

School
of
1110
Iff
Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO,

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
REGULAR

DEORKE COURSES

OF STUDY

and Metallurgy.
r Chemistry
ii. mining jjngineering,

III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition

15.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

the technical course.

tapThcrc Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOB PARTICULARS

ADDRRPB

ss

F. A. JONES, Director.

--DEALER IN-

-

m.

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Water Street

-

"Necessity
Knows No Law."

Train Loads of Teachers.
Fifteen special cars with teachers on
board, from Ohio, Missouri and other
states, arrived in Santa Fe early this
The train left again this
morning.

But a. law of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
Two more sections of 15
the blood pare so thai the afternoon.
cars each will probably stop off In Santa
entire system shall be strong, re during the next lew aays.
healthy and vigorous.

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
All Goods

.

-

Santa Fe

Copper at Fojoaqne.
Jose de Jesus Ortiz recently discovered
a copper mine at Pojoaque that promises
to develop Into a valuable property,
M never disappoints.
Some of the surface veins are eight
stepBlood Disorders
"My
Inches In thickness.
The mine was distroucovered while Ortiz was prospecting for
daughter and I have both been
bled greatly with blood disorders and mineral in tnat vicinity.
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hoofs SarsaparSla have been of
Penitentiary Matters.
fames F. Thompson,
great benefit."
The
commissioners met in
penitentiary
Wilmington, Ohio.
regular session on Monday. The com
mlssloners present were President F. H.
Pierce, Secretary J. Francisco Chaves,
Hon. Juan Navarro and J. T. McLaugh
lin. After going over the accounts for
the last ouarter. aDDfovlmr them and
Hood't Pllla curellTCTlllt ; th wan Irritating and
ordering all bills paid the coin mlssloners
onlT cathartic to Uk wlUTBoud'i "BarwpnrUliu
Bujuurueu.

To take Hood's SarsaparSta, the great
blood purifier, is therefore a lam of health
and Hist necessity in nearly every house-hol- d,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

An Illegal Commission.
Lansing, Mich., July 5. The Michigan
y
decided the case
supreme court
brought to test the validity of the Mc- Leod law, which authorized the" ap
pointment of the Detroit Street Rail
way Commission, whose object was the
purchase and municipal ownership and
operation of the street railways of Detroit. The decision is that the law is
unconstitutional, and that there Is no
such office as the Detroit street railway
commission; that Governor Plngree and
other commissioners have no title thereto, and that Judgment of ouster must be
entered against them. The Detroit plan
for municipal ownership has been temporarily blocked by legal difficulties in
the way of holding a special election on
the question. By
decision all
authority is taken from the commission.
Mobs in Spain.
Barcelona, July 5. There was a renewal of disorders here last night.
Bafids of rioters attacked the church of
Santa Matrona and the Jesuits' school.
The police charged and the mob pelted
them with stones. Later the police were
by "endarmes and infantry, and finally scattered the mob.
Many conflicts took lace, and many
people were wounded. The theaters are
closed.

Jones Will Not Resign.
W. J.
St. Louis, July 5.
Stone, whom rumor had appointed to
succeed Senator Jones, of the Democratic national committee, denied the
In an interview he said
story
Chairman Jones would not resign the
position, and therefore nobody be appointed to succeed him.
Stone said he had received letters from Senator Jones saying his health was much improved. He
did not think Senator Jones' health was
so poor that he for a moment considered
resigning his position.
Montana's New Capitol.
Helena, Mont., July 5. The corner
stone of the new state capltol was laid
before a large crowd. The city was gay- ly decorated, and all business suspend
ed. An immense parade marched to the
capltol grounds. Governor Smith delivered an address touching the new building. James K. Toole was orator of the
day. Toole was the first governor of
Montana. Grand Master Pomeroy then
proceeded with the Masonic ritual. The
trowel used contained all metals found
In Montana.
Sanders, on behalf of the Masonic fraternity, made an
address. The capltol structure is designed In the Grecian Ionic style, and
will be constructed of native sandstone,
to cost about $300,000.
Gold Galore.
Seattle, Wash., July 5. Gold dust was
pouring Into Dawson when the Hum
boldt's passengers left. They allege that
on the morning of June 20 a pack train
of twenty horses, each animal carrying
200 pounds of gold dust, arrived from
Eldorado creek. There were two tons,
worth fully $1,000,000. It is said that
eleven horses were weighted down with
dust from one claim.
Fourth in Porto Rico.
San Juan, Porto Rico, July 5. The
Fourth was celebrated here with great
enthusiasm. The Republican party of
Porto Rico, in convention yesterday,
adopted a resolution in support of the
government In every measure tending
to Americanize the island.
Troops for South Africa.
London, July 5. The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon says the secretary
of state for war, the Marquis of
in conjunction with the military
chiefs, has completed arrangements to
dispatch 40,000 to 50,000 troops of all
arms to South Africa in the event of
matters taking, a turn for the worse. It
is added that all necessary arrangements have been made there for distribution of troops on arrival.
No Homestead Strike.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 5. The proposed
strike at the Homestead plant of the
Carnegie Steel Company has been abandoned. At a meeting of the local lodge
of Homestead last night it was decided
that the present is not an opportune
time to strike. The work of strengthen
ing the organization will be continued.
Lans-down-

NO. 114

A Fake ScoveL
Surgeon Died of Yellow Fever.
Washington, July 5. The war departColorado Springs and Manitou have
ment has received a dispatch from San- had a sensation for a few days past. An
man registered at a leadtiago, stating that Surgeon Cleniennin
died July 4 of yellow fever.
ing hotel as Sylvester Scovel, the correspondent who slapped the face of
Dr. Livennore Dead.
General Shatter. Some of the hotel
Melrose, Mass., July 5. Rev. D. P visitors showed him courtesies which he
Liverinore died today, aged 81. Dr. abused by stealing a lady's purse. J.
F. Manning of this city, exposed him as
Livermore's lifo work has been mainly a fake
and this led to his arrest and the
along lines in which his wife, Marv A. recovery of the purse, empty. .Ho is
Llvermore, has become distinguished.
now in jail.
Neosho Valley .Flooded.
Too Much Celebration.
Humboldt, Kas., July :. It rained in
Eight prisoners were placed in the
this section 20 hours. Neosho valley is city Jail yesterday and
The
flooded under six feet of water. Many names of those put in the jail since
fields of wheat are gone, and corn
along Monday are Francisco Garcia, P. Guthe river damaged. O. Uradv, a farmer, tierrez, Manuel Garcia, Ignacio Garcio,
was drowned while trying to'save stock.
Williams, Francisco Escudera,
It is feared the Hood will exceed the one J.George
W. Barton and a convict recently reof 1805.
leased from the penitentiary, who refused to give his name, and who Is
MARKET REPORT.
charged with larceny. A silver spoon
was found on his person. The others
New York, July 5. Money on call
firm at 5J per cent. Prime mer- are confined on minor charges.
cantile paper, 3K ffl 4. Silver. 60K:
Accident to Bicycle Rider.
lead, ?4. 25.
William Thayer, messenger for the
Chicago. Wheat, July, 73 fc: Sent.. Western Union Telegraph Company,
-t'i
Corn, July,
Sept., while riding home last evenin-- ,
fell
33. Oats, July, 23K; Sept.,33;
20.
Kansas City Market opened steady, from his bicycle and injured his face.
closed little slow: native steers, heavv. Grover Nowell is serving In his place to$4.70
85.35; medium, 84.50
85.25; day as messenger.
When the young .man was picked up
ngnt, m.w (w $5. 35; Texas steers, 82.75
S SOr na
(B 83.25: Texas cows. E2.BB (Si
he was insensible. He was carried .into
tive cows and heifers, $2.35
$4.75; the Palace hotel and his parents
stackers and feeders, $3.50; bulls, $3.25
as it was thought he would die.
$3.75. Sheep, receipts, 2,000; strong; He soon revived,
however, and will
lambs. S4.00 f ttli.75:
mntt.niiu
recover.
83.75
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.25
iro sm.
cuns, j.uu (ai j.so.
Walker sells all kinds of pure fruit
recolnts. 19.niM:
Cattle,
Chicago.
shade lower; beeves, 84.75 (A $5.90; phosphate. Try them.
cows and heifers, 82.00
$5.66; Texas
The County Commissioners.
steers, 84.00 (a $5.10; stockers and feed
The hoard of county commissioners
?h. yo, sneep, receipts,
ers, $.i.tju
steady; sheen. 83.00 (a) $5.15: lambs. met Monday in the probate clerk's room
87.00.
$4.00
and was in session again
The
board approved a number of claims and
More Carlist Arms Captured.
heard and appeal from the Madrid SupMadrid, July 5. The prefect of Na- ply Company, objecting to an assessvarre announces the seizure of four ment being raised. The appeal was not
cases of arms smuggled from France sustained, and the company will appeal
to the territorial board of equalization.
for use of the Carlists.

n.

i;

y.

Hogg Disturbed Tammany.
New York, July 5.
Hogg, of Texas, who stampeded the
Tammany Fourth of July meeting for
did not know
Bryan, said last night:
there was a Van Wyck boom on. I did
not expect to attend the meeting at all,
much less speak. I don't want anybody
to think I was anxious to get an opportunity to spoil the Tammany meeting.
Nobody told me anything about Van
Wyck; how could I be expected to
know? What tickled me was the way
the boys hollered when I said Bryan
and Stone are the men for 1900."

More Penitentiary Prisoners.
Sheriff J. G. Montanb, of Las Vegas,
assisted by Nicolas Cordova and Cleofas
Romero brought the following prisoners
to the penitentiary:
D. Lucero, IS
months for stealing cattle; liert John
son, 18 months for e ubezzleinent; Sefe-rinLucero, 18 months for larceny; Ma
nuel uarcia, 5 years lor larceny; Jose
Inez Perea, 5 years for larceny; Pablo
Arcnuieta, loyears ror murder. Manuel
Garcia is an old offender, having served
a sentence at the penitentiary before for
Sheriff Montano while at the
burglary.
penitentiary arrested Porfirio Trujlllo
for murder. He had served a term for
murder and his time had expired.
o

What can
we get to

eat?

TBI'

WALKER' S
--

e,

soil cveryllitiiK.

Tlu-y

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN COLD
Will be given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour in the month
of July, 1899. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of the store entitles you

to another guess.

The correct amount and name

of lucky one will appear in this space August

1

A Central Pacifio Wreck.
Winnemucca, Nev., July 5. Train No.
1, east bound, left the rails at a point
seventeen miles east of this place today. Particulars are meager. The en
gine left the track. The day coaches
and Pullmans turned completely over.
One old
Ten persons were injured.
lady is reported as critically Injured. A
negro porter had both legs broken. No
one was killed outright.

letter to mis. tinkbaii no. 78,465
a sufferer from female weak
ness. Every month regularly as tne
menses came, I suffered dreadful pains
in uterus, ovaries
were affected and
PERIODS OF had lencorrhcea.
SUFFERING
I had my children
it
GIVEPLAOE very fast and
me very weak.
TO PERIODS left
A year ago I was
OF. JOY
taken with flooding and almost
died. The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how I ever lived.
" I wrote for Mrs. Plnkham's advice
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
and began to get well. I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. You would hardly know
me, I am feeling and looking bo well.
Lvdlft E. Pinkham's Vegetable com
pound made me what I am." Mrs.
J. F. Stbbtch, 461 Mechanic St.,
Camden, N. J.

"I was

How Mrs. Brown Was Helped.
"I must tell you that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor.

" I was troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and after taking two bottles, I have
been regular every month since. I
recommend your medicine to alL"
Mrs. MAtmR A. Bbown, West Ft.
Pleasant,

N,

J.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
HEW YORK. .

56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
MEW YORK

Tie

DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

11,030,733
f 10,035,048

0 834,733

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

3.059,745
9,955,345
9,759,439
SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARK1IURST, General Manager.
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,
'

ResldenlSAgents
8. E. lXKARI,
EO. W. KN4EKEL. SANTA

ALBUQUERQUE, X.

IT.

M

f

This week public schools were opened

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

as

PRINTING

at Manila, with 5,000 pupils in attendance. That is a part of the oppression
the United States is putting upon the

CO.

natives.

Ten car loads of peaches from one orchard in the Mesilla valley are being
shipped to Kansas City by fast freight.
The grower sold the crop at the orchard
.25
for a handsome figure. New Mexico
100
100 fruit that has a market brings big
2.00 money, because of its
perfect quality.

dATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mall
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

J11
7

Rpswell and Eddy are rival towns, but
they have a reciprocity arrangement
2.
working this year, Eddy shipping
peaches to Roswell and the latter place
Mexican is the oldost news- sending apples to Eddy. So far Roswell
IVThen Nbw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper!
valPostoffice in the Territory and has a large is the banner apple district of the
and crowing circulation anions the iutelli-en- t ley. Pine peaches are grown there in
and progressive people of the southwest. many years, but frost killed the crop
this time.
ADVERTISING

25

"

Jjo

HATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-Reading Local Preferred
five
oents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, lu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
eeelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

IS.

The Democratic national committee is
this month at Chicago to organize a plan of campaign for the coming year. Chairman Jones is in Europe,
but the committee may succeed better
in his absence, if his previous failure
be considered. It is pretty early for this
party to outline a policy, for the wind
may change several times in the next
year, and the Democracy must change
with it in order to try to get into port.
to meet

PROFESSIONAL

I K B&IIU'C FOB EITHER SEX.
3.E Dnwn OThiH remedy bclnp lu

FIRST

CLASS IN

SiG

.)

n

Journal-Democrat-

.)

The Americans will have a sure thing
The Columbia University has inaugin the games at Paris, on one feature, if
a class in diplomacy in order to
urated
time
that
naturalized
be
by
Aguinaldo
for subtle bargaining
Americans
train
of
a
will
corps
sprinters.
and
organize
with foreign governments. Diplomacy
The tobacco trust people have had a is a polite but slow method of getting
bloomin' row and more tobacco trusts what is wanted. It is an accomplishare to be established. This fight recalls ment that a government should not enthe story of the fighting cats in the back tirely ignore. But some things are
taught at Annapolis that are more necyard.
essary if the United States wishes to
It is not very clear how the czar can hold Its own and take that for which
have peace if all .of his babies are to be others strive.
girls, like the third born a few days
The Pecos valley people complain of
ago, and as the fortune tellers have informed him that seven daughters will the influx of sheep from across the
Texas line, because flock owners drive
be born before he may have an heir.
in and consume the New Mexico grass
All of the remaining Spanish gun- along the hills at this season and drive
boat commanders are studiously slip- out again before the time for assessping around to keep out of the way of ment of their sheep. Recently several
Dewey as he sails the seas o'er. Of large flocks of sheep were held up for
course, they know the war is over, but the payment of an inspection fee of five
cents per head. Payment was made,
they are taking no chances on
however, and the sheep are fattening
upon
Eddy county ranges. There ought
Roosevelt's friends are wise enough to be some method of
denying the Tex-an- s
not to urge him for the presidency now.
use of ranges needed by citizens
the
They believe that a good thing will of New Mexico. A larger inspection fee
keep. He is not labeled perishable, and might shut them out, or an assessment
would certainly be smashed if he got in
upon the sheep.
front of the elephant while McKinley is
riding.
An agent of Aguinaldo has sailed
The Kentucky colonels are opposed to from Manila to London to seek commuMassaexpansion and the Philippine war, ac- nication with Senator Hoar, of
chusetts. Another agent is to leave for
cording to Goebel's convention. If Kencontucky Democrats were determined to Washington soon to try to secure
put the state into the Republican col- cessions in favor of autonomist governumn in 1900 they could not have chosen ment. It is now pretty evident that the
Filipinos are waiting for something to
more effective methods.
turn up on this side of the ocean. There
Goebel, the Kentucky boss, who was may be regret upon the part of many
able to bulldoze his way to a guberna- people that the United States got into
WORKS FOR ALL SECTIONS.
torial nomination when only 200 dele- this mess, but few favor any course oth(Carlsbad Argus.)
gates of 1,000 were elected in his favor er than carrying out the task begun.
The Argus wishes to say that the peoshould amend his name b" putting the The Filipinos would fare better if they
of
his
"e" after the "1" in token
ability gave up the contest and relied upon ple of this section of the territory are
to gobble that which belonged to
American generosity.
keenly appreciative of the kind treatment which they are continually reThe El Paso Times is a newsy and ceiving in the columns of the Santa Fe
JuOne year ago yesterday Fourth of
energetic journal. It should not object, New Mexican. Editorially, at times, the
when
ly marchers caught a quick-ste- p
however, to other papers saying things New Mexican Is almost a Pecos valley
it was announced that Cervera's fleet of El Paso which are borne out by state- edition.
had that morning gone to the bottom ments in its own columns. In a recent
of the sea. The records give Sampson issue of the Texas paper is a statement
CREDIT TO THE INSTITUTION.
the credit, but the people everywhere by a farmer that a prominent El Paso
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
acclaim Schley the hero. The people commission merchant had "frankly conWe take the greatest pleasure in pubcannot all be fooled.
fessed that the El Paso commission men lishing in this issue a list of the college
and their patrons believed they would regents and station staff, and among
Emperor William recently found that be
the gainers if the valley were wiped the names given will be found for the
his children had been taught to yodel.
off the map, because they could then first time the name'of Colonel Twitchell,
He at once sent for their instructor and
not be both- a credit to the grand educational
asked to be taught the "only thing he ship in all their stuff and
of the valered
the
with
complications
did not know." As with the village
does
Times
the
farmers."
Of
course,
ley
schoolmaster, "and still the wonder
Code of Civil froccdurc.
not indorse this selfish view. But If the
grew that one small head could carry all
Every practicing attorney In the tci
New Mexican had made the assertion
he knew."
should have a copy of the Now
that El Paso has business men of this rltory
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
roar.
a
been
have
would
there
character
$20,000,-00for
orders
czar
has
The
In separate form with alternate blanit
placed
worth of ammunition and guns with
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an ediOwn Much Owe Little.
American manufacturers. The czar does
on salo at the following prices:
not care for expenses when he deterPaul Morton, vice president of the tion
binding, 81.25; ! .11 law
mines to have peace. The news of this Santa Fe railway system, who has been Leatherette
$2; flexible morocco, ga.ai).
beep,
some
nations
from
two
will
in New Mexico twice in the last
keep
purchase
'
wantinr a quarrel with this lover of months, keeps well informed of condiPRESSCOMMENTS.
peace.
tions in the country reached by the railway. In a late interview he said:
boom
for
will
CHEERFUL FARMERS.
be a
There
diplomatic
"In the last three years New Mexico
coun(Brooklyn Union.)
positions in the South American
100
over
of
an increase
has
per
The testimony of farmers before the
tries now. A minister for the United cent enjoyed
in the wool output, one of the
In Washington
States arbitrated a border dispute down
industries of the territory. Industrial commission
for believthere to a successful conclusion, and greatest
has also been a 75 per cent in- recently gives good ground
There
the grateful governments have voted to crease in the
ing that agriculture is getting a reasonwhich
of
stock
cattle,
price
able share of the general prosperity.
him $100,000. Applicants should not be has added
greatly to the wealth of that
The increase in manufacturing has
too eager. The award has not yet been
territory.
been held In this country to
paid.
"The natives have for two seasons generally
be of special advantage to farmers, beI
as
to
been
able
their
and,
debts,
pay
The fight between the factions of the
of the terri- cause it constantly adds to the number
Democracy in Kentucky has left many would view it, the people
or owed as of consumers of farm produce. No good
much
as
never
owned
sore spots that may not be healed by tory
reason has been offered for abandoning
inelection day, and a Republican victory little as they donow. The mining
this view. Manufacturers In the United
Silver
near
Down
is
up.
looking
dustry
a
majority
may result. Kentucky gave
States were never doing a better busiHanover
in
and
Rita
the
Santa
City,
of 200 to McKinley, but ordinarily is
ness than now, and the farmers, barring
Is
pretty sure to elect Democratic state Iron and copper districts, there In great
drouth and other unpreventable visitatthere
Much
money has gone
officials. The Republicans have not yet activity.
ions, are doing well. The testimony ofdisthese
Eelected their candidates, and may have for development work, and
statement
tricts bid fair to become enormous pro- fered yesterday confirms this
Just as much trouble as did the
and strengthens the faith of those who
ducers of Iron and copper."
believe in the long continuance of good
times.
Admiral Schley has shown good hard
A Similar Case.
sense In declaring that he could not acCESSION OF ARID LANDS.
New Mexico was taken possession of
cept a political nomination on the Demwithand made United States
(Sacramento, Cal Bee.)
ocratic ticket, as he realizes that a out the consent of her territoryNative
The Los Angeles Times, which has depeople.
navy officer's training and life are such officers were continued In office when voted much attention to the subject of
as to disqualify him for the duties of
swore allegiance to the United Irrigation, is strongly opposed to the
civil office. So far as shown, General they
under direction of the Invading proposed cession of the arid lands of the
States,
Miles is the only officer of the army or
west to the respective states. We think
officers. The country was submilitary
navy who has dreamed that he was cut
from the Mexican the Times Is right. If the states should
out for a i resident, and it was only a sequently bought
but the people of New get these lands there would be a rush
dream In his case, although he may still government,
to the various legislaMexico were not consulted in the mat- of
be asleep and seeing visions.
ter. No Massachusetts statesman raised tures to secure these millions of acres.
his voice to complain that wrong was If anything is to be done for the reclaNow is a good time for the New Mexmation of the arid lands. It should be
being done, and In fifty years the proico court to make an investigation of
ceeding has not been denounced as an undertaken by the national government
the Rio Grande down in the country outrage. The history of the acquisition After providing such means of Irrigawhere recent floods have done damage is very similar to the
Philippine case. tion as may be practicable, the governalong that stream, so as to Judicially No cruel wrong was done the natives of ment should sell the land In small parestablish the fact that the volume of the the southwest by
cels to actual settlers. If the governgiving theni a governriver there Is not dependent upon any ment which could extend more pro- ment of the United States cannot acflow from New Mexico, fof during the
tection, and In which they gained addi- complish this successfully, It Is clear
high water on the lower Rio Grande the tional civil rights; a government that that the state legislatures cannot.
wind was blowing the sand from the has made public
Improvements Mexico
dry bed of the river upon the streets of would never have made, and under
El Paso.
Ask your
which the masses of the people are better off than they were under the old
Parson Uzzell, whom very few people regime. There is not a citizen of the terfor generous
outside of Denver ever heard of, has ritory
who would vote in favor
10 CENT
sudenly become a national character of the sovereignty of Mexico being
TRIAL SIZI.
almost, as a lesult of the opportunity again extended over New Mexico, and
to make a patriotic address at Las Ve- the Idea of a separate and independent
Ely's Cream Balm
gas In response to en invitation from government for the people would be contain no cocslne,
the rough riders. He was equal to the hooted at by all of them unless there aeroury nor any other
occasion, and when Governor Roosevelt should be one who might hope to make Injurious drag.Absorbed,
is quickly
arose and pronounced the sermon finer himself a dictator. The people of New - ItGives
Relief at once.
than any he had ever heard by Henry Mexico know their good fortune In beWard Beecher or any other divine, the ing a part of the United States, and are 3.
if, EAD
Allays Inflammation.
newspapers did the rest for the parson. loyal and proud of It. They will be Heals
and Protects tbe Membrane. Restores the
of Taste and Kmelt. Full 8Ue too, J Trial
It Is often the lack of opportunity that prouder still when New Mexico Joins Semes
BlielOo.I at Dnnrelsta or by maiL
the fHmlly of states.
keeps a man from being famous,
Hit 0ROTUJUUS. M Wanes Street New York,

ics

cold h

palace

No expense will be spared to moke
this famous hostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

Attorney at

MAX. FROST,
Law,-- Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searohlng

an

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block,

Office

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fa, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

PE

OPE-IETOR-

.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ilk

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention glv.u to all
business entrusted to our oare.
T. F. Cohway,

New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
Splegelberg. Block.

Printing

S. B. LAN SARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doing business
accident
la both life, fir. and
insurance.

DBNT18T8.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fisoher's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE
FOR
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

J.2fcafitil2
StatiofKSfy
--

MANUFACTURER

ABTHUB HO TLB,
W. M.

i. B.

Bbady,
Secretary.

Banta Fe Chapter No, 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

H.P.

ABTHUB SlIilGMAN,

Secretary.

OF- -

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ms
sonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtwkiqht, B. C.
K, T.

lank Hooks and

F.S.Davib,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

TP.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
even-every Thursday
at Odd Fellows'
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. SmvuiS, Recording Secretary.

Teacher Moritz, tell me one of the
leading characteristics of water.
Pupil When you wash in it, sir, it
becomes black.. Heitere Welt.

(hot
v'

,

.. -

.'-- r

v.

:
k

t

fol-

The Way of a Woman,
got right mad and told
him what I thought of hiin.
He What did you say ?
She I don't remember.
"That's queer. You ought to know
what you think of him. "
"Oh, I know what I think of him
now, but I do not remember what I
thought of him jnst then." Indianapolis Journal,
s

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Hexlco

OF

Alex. Rbad,

dial weloome.

Chancellor Commander

Lib Muihliibkn,
K.of R.and S.
A.-

O. TJ. W.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meet
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

GOLDEN

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

B.

IF- - O--

HLKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. K., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Cha8. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws, Secretary.

A

AIAMOG0RDO

I.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

W.

VAUGHN

& NORTHEASTERN

EL PASO

Santa Fe,

Passive, Not Active.
He was just back from the goldfields
and they were naturally anxious to hear
what he had accomplished.
"How much did yon clean up?" they

-

President.
Cashier.

'

NO

MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO.

Post,

TRANSFER;

LUHDER AND

A

chil-

'

All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Tone flooring at
tho lowMt Ksukot Frloo Windows and Doors. Also, earry on a
(antral Transfer Bosinoss sad daal In Hay and Grain

CHAO. T7. DUDBOY7, Prop

2

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the.

I

SURtMEIIO

And Cool Off

RAILWAY.

HOUNTAIK

"CLOUD CLIMBING

'&

,

u

'

THAT FAMOUS

COAL

'

RY5..

fMountain Tlme.l ;
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. in...
Train No. 2 arrives Ji Paso. . 7:is p. m.
Sunday.)
(Daily Except
Alamns-nrdn- .
. 2:4R D. in.
Train Mn 1
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. ni.
'
(Daily Except Sunday.) ,
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to aogais, jnescaieru, n, omniuu
and White Oaks. '

ALAMOGORDO

"

dren have you, Mrs. Newcomer?
Mrs. Newcomer (jnst moved in)
Two.
Neighborly Caller Only two t Dear
me I I thought I heard about a dozen.
New York Weekly.

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-

First NationalBank

'

Neighborly Call.'
Neighborly Caller How many

OF 3F.

THE

The Manner of Taking.

"Yon evidently labor under a misapprehension," he answered, "I didn't
Clean np. I was cleaned np. " Chicago

Grand.
Hattie Waonbu, Noble
Call, Secretary. .

e

SheThen I

asked.

MTRTLB RBBBKAH LODGB. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting; first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters Welcome,

AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. B. Burton, N. G.
John C. Ssabb, Secretary.

are located in the midst of the Anelent
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- Spring's
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
Klo urande Hallway, from which point a dally line or stasres run to too
Spring's. The temperature of these waters 1b from 90O to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1886.24 srrains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Aireotions, scroruia, uatarrn, L,a urippe, an r emaie uom- plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates
by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoColiente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Sauta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

cash-book-

Cloves.
"Cloves," said he, "were known to
the Greeks."
"They must have been, in the nature
of things," said she, "for did they not
have both theaters and married couples
in those days?"
Which goes to stow that things were
just about the same in the days of the
ancients.
Indianapolis Journal.

.

3C.

"That's right, " answered Li Hung
Chang. "It's nonsense.- If they want

f

x

Mbb.

signatures."

He sprang forward and pressed a kiss
upon her lips.
"Yes, yes, yes I" he cried in rapture.
"You would say yes!"
It was in her mind to bid him not to
take the words out of her mouth that
way, but upon reflection it seemed to
her that Derhans. after all. there was
Tlotrnit Jlnnrnnl
inn Vwttor txmv

Natb Goldoft, C. P.
John L, Zimmerman, Scribe.

sFRiisra-s- j

Miss Tbssib

Hl Way.
"I don't know of anything more
strange," said the empress dowager,
"than this European custom of carrying around an autograph album to get

to collect names, why don't they
low my example and carry a
Washington Star.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of- each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting- patrlarohs welcome.

ILjr"

How He Got Even.
Meeks Do yon mean to tell me that
yon stood there like a fool and permitted Bluffton to call yon a liar and a
scoundrel without resenting it?
Weeks Well, I should say not.
What I did to him was
Meeks What did you do?
Weeks Hurried down town and consulted my lawyer. I've got three witnesses who will swear to what he said,
and I'm going to make him prove it.
Chicago News.

.

to-d-

U,

AT

Ledgers

0

CATARRH
Druggist

CARDS.

ALL PARTICULARS.

jeeted directly to the

Beat ox Cienito-llrinarinose yuiaeiwvB
NEEDED TO BE KNOWN.
of the
no
Organs, of
(Albuquerque
requires
diet. Cure
change
Whatever serves to make the terri1 to 8
naranteed
in
davs. Small plain pack.
tory known abroad is of value to us.
WTt aice. by mall, Sl.OO,
That is the one thing we lack. That has JT TT
I Hold
only by
always been our weak spot, and In that
is to be found the explanation of the
pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
fact that New Mexico has been obliged Ireland's
M.
to wear her swaddling clothes all these Fe, N.
many years, while other sections, less
deserving of the honor and less able to
of statehood
bear the responsibility
have been admitted to full fellowship In
WAS A COOL HAND.
the union, with senators and representatives in congress, who occupy the posiHe Not Only Swindled Hla Customer,
tion of political guardians to this terribut Amazed Him.
tory. This is wrong, and in a measure
One of the coolest frauds that has of
it is humiliating. But such has always late
to do business in Detroit
been our fate, and every event that is attempted a
property owner in the
reported
by
gives promise of accomplishing anynorthwestern part of the city. "I wantthing in the direction of bettering our ed to put a roof on my barn," he tells,
condition is hailed with pleasure by all "and was called
upon by a man who
of our people.
wanted to furnish the shingles. He
guaranteed them all right, and I agreed
NEW MEXICO LED.
to take 10,000. After they were deliver(Albuquerque
ed and paid for the man who got the
New Mexico was the first in the field job of roofing informed me that there
with the offer of a regiment for the were only 7, 500 shingles in the lot. I
Philippines, in case more men are neceslost no time in hunting up the fellow
sary. California came next, and several with whom I had dealt and demanded
Govothers have fallen In since, but
that he make the shortage good.
ernor Otero heads the procession.
" 'Do you know anything about lumber!' he inquired coolly.
WILL SAVE LIVES.
" 'Of course I do. I was raised in
(Roswell Register.)
the country and at one time ran a sawThe editor of the Register has lived mill for the purpose of clearing np
in New Mexico nearly twenty-thre- e
some land I bought. '
" 'Then yon must know that green
years, and knows from personal experience, as well as from observing other timber will shrink in the process of seacases, that the climate of any portion soning ?'
of New Mexico will save the lives of
" 'Certainly it wilL What are you
persons afflicted with lung trouble, if trying to get at V
" 'Only this: When I got those shinthey can only be induced to come in
time. And no person competent to give gles I counted theni myself and there
safe counsel in a matter where human were a few over 10,000. It was good,
life is at stake will ever be governed strong measure. If there are only 7, 500
now it's because they shrank, and I'm
by local prejudice.
not responsible for that. Did you think
HEALTH AND WEALTH WAIT.
I was working miracles, or only selling
lumber specialties?'
(Aztec Index.)
There is no section of the west that
"I was so dunifounded that he had
offers more and better opportunities for time to get away before I could answer
men with capital or men with even limhim, and I've not had the courage to
ited means at this time than San Juan pursue the matter further. I've chargcounty, New Mexico. There are few ed my loss np to fool tax and only wish
localities in all the west that have the to let the sharper know in some way
natural resources combined that San that I do not believe those shingles
Juan county has. Other localities so fa- evaporated." Detroit Free Press.
vorably blessed with natural resources
Vrom Experience
along railroad lines have been developed
until prices of property range beyond
the grasp of the men with limited
means. The isolation of San Juan
county from the railroad has kept its
prices low and lands are cheap and
easy to acquire. It is an empire within
miles square,
itself, about seventy-fiv- e
with three great rivers traversing its
length, supplying inexhaustible supplies
of water for all the lands. Its climate is
the finest in the United States, and
there Is no more healthful country anywhere.
Journal-Democrat-

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Sauta Fe PustotUce.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

ROUTE"

At.

"Cloudcroft"
th.
of

Southwest.

for Inforrtiqlion of any kind regarding v
tti railroads or the country adjacent thf retox
'

.AMTO.P.BAsj.l

IS IT SIGHT
Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
It may be a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel It a duty to say a good word fori
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- rhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine in our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not believe
In depending Implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy were kept on hand and administered
at the Inception of an attack much suf
ficing might be avoided and In very
many cases the presence of a physician
would not be required. At least this has
been our experience during the past 20
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

LOSSES OF CATTLE

A man just in the act of
lifting a barrel
of flour felt a hand laid on his shoulder.
said the strangt
estop
"You can't lift that." "Ho
do you know I ca
said the ffrjf
"

THE BURIAL OF GINGER JAMES.

!

Bulletin of the National Live Stock
Association.
RANGE CONDITIONS ARE BAD
Six Per Cent Considered

a Conservative
Estimate of the Number That
Has Succumbed,

Secretary Martin

of the National Live

man.

A spell

I had to wait

Outside the barrick gate.
For Ghjjjor James was paaaia eat as I was
passin in;
'E was only a recruit,
But I give lm the salute.
Tor I'll never git another ohanee of givin It

Because

a physician, and know
it's impossi
"That uiav
be," said the
but I
man,
know I can,"
and he stooped And lifted
the barrel to
his shoulder.
"What made

ag'inl
'E'd little brains, I'll swear,
Beneath 'Is sinner 'air:

'Is personal attractions well, they wasn't very
large ;
' was fust in
ev'ry mill
An a foul mouthed our, but still
We'll forgive 'im all 'is drawbacks 'e 'as talc
en 'la discharge.

you so sure
you could do

it?" asked the
astonished
physician.
o
Because I've been i m
doing it every day for years, ' ' said the man.
There are physicians who say in good
faith to those whose lungs are worn by
" It is impossible to help
you." And
yet thousands of these impossibles have
been helped and healed by Dr. R. V. Pierce
whose "Golden Medical Discovery" has
cured them, when the hollow cheek,
the rasping cough, the burning flush,
and night - sweats have all pointed to
consumption.
Ninety-eigh- t
out of every hundred such
impossible cases can be cured says Dr.
Pierce. What makes him so sure? Because he has been curing just such cases
for more than thirty years. " Golden Medical Discovery " is strength to the stomach,
life to the lungs, nourishment to the nerves.
It makes new blood and the new blood
builds a new body a fit temple of health.
There is nothing just as good as "Golden
Medical Discovery," so let no one deceive
you into accepting a substitute.
"I beg to state that I have used three bottles of

'E onoe got fourteen days
s For drunken, idle ways,
An the colonel said the
nasty things that
colonels sometimes say ;
'E called 'im to 'is face
The regiment's disgrace,
But the colonel took 'is 'at off when 'e passed
'im by today.

after enduring with clinched teeth for a
minute, was forced to cry out. "Loosen
it," Ian MacAlastair said hoarsely, and
the others obeyed.
"I amsafenow, " Alastair said, smiling, as they drew back from him for a
minute. "Your knots are fast, Macdonald, and so are ah!" They had raiseo
the cross upright now, and the sudden
6train upon his overwrought nerves had
foroed another cry from Alastair, but
the next rongh movement he bore in silence, and it was with shut lips and
quiet eyes that he endured the sudden
casting out from their midst and smothering splash into deep water.
"A boat will be picking you up maybe, but you will not be oomiug back to
Ronaldshay, Judas MaoAlastair I"
shouted after him, but Alastair
called uo curse back, as those on shore
half expected. He did not even turn his
head to look at the shore, but lay still
upon his cross, taking with the same
quietness the stinging of the salt spray
in his eyes aud the tingling pain in his
bound limbs.
"Naked limbs the sea has need of,"
Alastair whispered presently. ' ' Does the
sea want me any more than tbe laud
does, I wonder? Oh, but it's cold, cold!"
shuddering as one wave alter another
drove over his naked body. "I wish the
wind would rise ; then I would get a
chance of drowning. Is that a mutter of
thunder? I wish it were. Mother, are
you sorrowful somewhere for me tonight?" A nearer mutter of thunder
stopped his murmuring, and tho next
hour laid another cross upon Alastair's
burdened shoulders the cross of
tossing about from drowning to
1110 as the big seas lifted bun now and
now broke over him in a clatter of yellow foam. When the stress of the storm
went by, Alastair bad fainted, but pres
ently tho splash of some tossing wrack
upon his nuked breast brought him to h
knowledge of hunger aud cold aud pain.
'Xhe nsu will be plenty next cast,
I'm thinking," Alastair gasped as ho
tried to shake the drenched hair from
ins eyes, "if only the sea won't cast
1110
up at their very doors or then they
will bo thiukiiia I'd be coming back
again to haunt them. Is it coming loose
lain?" The rope had slipped from his
right arm, leaving it free, aud tbe next
wave flung him against a sharp edged
iocU, bruising his free arm on the small
sharp shells that covered it. But Alas
tair clung fast to the rock, with a light
bis tace that would not fade for all
tho pain of torn flesh aud nerves, aud
presently he found what he was seeking
a crevice through which he could
thrust his fingers. When his hand was
fixed fast in the jagged hole, the light
deepened aud softened in Alastair's face.
"This is good, this is better," he
whispered, "than the open sea, and still
this will not hurt my own folk, for this
rock is not Ronaldshay.
Kind,
kind, after all, are you, sea 0' mo, kinder than I dared hope you'd bo." And
now a big wave lifted him softly and
turned him over on his face, still anchored to the rock by his right hand.
The weight of the cross on his back
pressed bira down an arm's longth, 110
more, and then tho sea that he hud
loved very gently took the soul of Alastair MacAlastair to itself.
At long last fishermen from tha island of Eday found him, still bound to
bis cross.
Though they were afraid to take the
drowned lad uboard their boat, lest they
should suffer in their herring harvests,
they towed cross and nil ashore with
them and buried cross aud all in their
windy hill graveyard, where lie those
few men of Uday that tho sea has not
drowned.
And the story of Cross Alastair is a
woeful story in the North isles to this
day. Black aud White.

Stock Association, has just sent out bulletin No. 16, in which he treats the cattle conditions as follows:
Conditions affecting live stock on the
ranges and ranches of the west during
the past six months have been extremeFor days 'e used to dwell
ly unfavorable. Following tho iiniiaiinl- Inside a guardroom cell,
severe
winter came a cold and unsea- Where they put the darbies on 'im for a 'owl-ily
sonable spring. Cold dry winds ate up
savage twite,
But as by the guard 'e went
the moisture from the snows as rapidly
They gave 'im the present;
as it melted, and in some sections no
The little buglttr sounded off the "general salute."
fresh grass has yet appeared. While the
season was unusually late in the northThe band turned out to play
Heroic Methods.
west, taking in Montana, Idaho, Utah,
winger James away,
'Is
How did the jury stand at first? asked Wyoming and the Dakotas, and while
captain and 'is oompany came down to
'im
off,
a curious outsider.
there was some drouth reported In this
An thirteen file an rank,
B'Jarae, replied one of the former section early in the season, there has reWith three rounds each of blank,
on
that
jurors th 'leven of us sthood
An
'e
rode
down on a carriage, like a bloomlo
been
sufficient
in
rains
cently
greater
toff!
conthrary brute of a wan till ho gave portions of these states to guarantee
city
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery since my
In.
'E doesn't want no pass;
plenty of feed, though the grass is late correspondence with you and find great improvement in my case," writes Mr. A. R
'E's Journevin first claua:
In all sections. That section of the counNothing to Work On.
of New York, N. Y., (Box 1437). " I feel
"Is trav'lin rug's a union
jack, which isn't
I am in need of no more medical assistance.
Cholly Do you think
bad
cigarettes try lying south of a line drawn from that
at all ;
When I started to take your medicine I had a
Los Angeles, Cai., through central Neweaken the intellect?
The
tune
the
drummers
of
which
play,
I
was
regular
consumptive cough,
Doctor Sometimes; but there is no vada and Utah and close to the northIt ain't so very gay,
afraid, and every body cautioned and warned me
But
it.
was
a
I
slow
rather
In
selection
was
case.
from
a piece that's
concerning
losing
weight
rapidly,
ern line of Colorado, through Rawlins,
danger your
known as "Saul. "
very pale and had no appetite whatever. Now
condition is changed entirely. I do not
then
and
all
in
Wyo.,
my
southwest,
taking
;
Edgar Wallaoe in London Chronicle.
She Would Rather Not.
at all, have gained eight pounds in weight,
of Colorado and western Texas to the tough
have recovered my healthy color, and my
" Does she know
appeabout his
anything
tite
enormous.
is
been
cau
worst
I
has
from
medithe
recommend
gulf,
suffering
your
fn.ll..O
mum v r
cine, as it is 4 sure cure, no humbug, as are
OKOSS.
No," she doesn't want to, they're from drouth known in years. Colorado and most other patent medicines."
southern Utah and all of Arizona and
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
nicago.
New Mexico have been almost com"Rise np and come out now ; it's a
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
pletely without moisture or rainfall of thousands of
animals from heat and bonny night for us indeed and for the
To
March.
sinue
matters
make
worse,
A'.
Mr.
Sanders, writing from Cocoa'
lack of water. Reports from Arizona work that's afoot, Lm Ban." Thus a
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been mere lias been constant cold, Ury wind, and New Mexico Indicate less than half voice cried aloud from the midmost of
winc-- uessiuated the ground, and what
a lamb crop, and heavy losses in ewes. the silent group of cragsmen and fisherquite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. nine
grazing mere was lias been badiy Movement of lambs to feed lots from men that stood waiting
He had a severe attack and was cured by
dourly round
covered by uniting Bands, xu mountain south
will be
and lambs will be the fast shut door of Ian MacAlastair's
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
districts conditions have been Bomewhat poor. Western late,
lambs will be in better cottage, perched, like a gull's nest, on
era and Diarrhoea' Remedy. He says he Detter, but lue continued com
nights
also recommended it to others and they tar into June nas not helped conditions. demand for the feed lots than southern the ridge of the steep and shining beach
"Make haste, mau;
stuff, owing to the fact that there has at Roualdshay.
say It is the best medicine they ever Xn tne extreme east plenty o rainfall been better feed In
make haste, and come along with yourthe northwest.
used. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
is reported, wnue in ine coin states of
self. It's tired waiting here we are."
tne Mississippi valleys an excess of
This la Your Opportunity.
"Aye, aye, it's ready and coining I
Judge Not.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
moisture has been the rule. W hile these
am, Macdonald, but hasty work is aye ill
In men whom men condemn as 111
the
conditions have insured an abundance b generous sample will be mailed of
I find so much of goodness still;
most
Cntarrh and Hay Fever Cure work, and I was saying a bit prayer in
an orra minute here; that was all."
In men whom men pronounce divine of hay ana pasturage, It has In a tew (Ely's popular
Cream Balm) sufficient to demonlimited
corn
sections
the
x una so much ot sin and mot,
endangered
The door swung open now, and the
strate the great merits of the remedy.
crop to a considerable extent.
I hesitate to draw a line
speaker came out into the half light
ELY BROTHERS,
'Xhe estimated winter loss of stock, inBetween tho two, where God has not.
66 Warren St., New York City. that a sullen moon gave as she slipped
cluding the early spring loss of 6 per
fitfully from clond to clond in the
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
The Femininity of Alexander.
cent made in a former bulletin, has not
windy sky. A handsome man, this fair
me.
Balm
to
Cream
I
recommended
Ely's
Mother wny, no, xiobert; of course been materially changed by later reIan, with eyes as blue as cornflowers,
is
a
his
can
"It
statement,
posi.
emphasize
Alexander the Great wasn't a woman.
Information from all sections of tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
and a yellow beard that the wind was
Son But It says here, Alexander turns,
the west showing the losses to have va Be v. Francis W. Pook, Pastor Central Pres. tossing all ways at once, but just now
wept because there were no more ried
his eyes were darkened and his face set
from 2 to 15 per cent, 6 per cent be Church, Helena, Mont.
worlds to conquer. It seems to me if he
with the same stern purpose that made
had been a man he'd swore.
ing considered a conservative estimate
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
dumb the crowd of kinsfolk and neighof the whole. Some indication of the
ure for catarrh and contains no mercury
The ReaV Test.
bors around him. "Come out,
number of losses may be derived from Si r any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
"
Johnson Mormon-Jakwould ruther authentic reports that 145,000 hides have
he called, and a tall slip of a lad
do
I
than
for
believe.
Bids for Bonds of Otero came out and stood waiting by his side.
eat,
fight
been received at Victoria, Tex.; 14,500 Application
Bill Pardner, that ain't half of it.
His father had given him a strain of
County, JNew Mexico.
at Liberal, Kan.; 5,000 at Las Vegas, N,
He'd druther fight than drink!
The undersigned will receive sealed Danish blood as well as Celtic, and his
M., and 0,500 at Panhandle, Tex., during
bids up to 10 o'clock a. in., on the 5th mother had been kindly Irish of the
the past six weeks.
Spent a Good Farm Doctoring.
Irish. But Alastair MacAlastair favored
day of July, A. D. 189U, for the purchase
CALF CROP IS LIGHT.
Mr. A. N. Noell, of Ashervllle, Kas.,
neither
fair Iau nor dark Aileen, for
not
95 per cent o" the par
at
less
than
All
sections
a
calf
crop
report light
says he spent a good farm doctoring
his
were of the sea's shifting color,
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no and considerable loss, owing to the cold value of principal of the whole or any and eyes
the soft hair under his fisherman's
of the issue, which will be for tive
relief and was afraid that he must die. nights and the poor, condition of the part
cows. In some portions of the Pan thousand dollars ($5,000). Said bonis cap was a duBky red. His eyebrows
He' chanced to get hold of a bottle of handle of
were of the darkest, and against the
Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Ter will be issued for a period of twenty
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarof cheek and chin his lips
sunburn
with
on
the
of
the
years
New
Mexico
option
and
southeastern
part
ritory,
rhoea Remedy and was permanently Colorado the losses from this cause Otero county to redeem the same or any showed curiously colorless, and in odd
cured by It. For sale by A. C. Ireland. reached as hig.h as 25 per cent;
part thereof after ten years from is- contrast to the sturdy men and strapThe spring movement of cattle has suance. They will bear interest at six ping lads around him was his extreme
'
Tell Us Why.
been lighter than usual. The movement per cent per annum from date of issue, slenderness of build, in spite of the
We see the fielder on the plot
at the Chemical rough blue clothes which seemed almost
from the south was late Btarting, and payable
to hide him.
Catch every whizzing ball;
the bulk of the cattle moved went to the National Bank of New York City, said
"I am here," he said, speaking in
High ball, low ball, grounder hot,
to
be
evidenced by
northwest, the movement that way interest payments
He'll catch 'em one and all.
Gaelic as he stepped to his father's
an
increase over last season of coupons attached to the bonds.
showing
But then it's strange, we do declare,
side, "and the time is here, Ian MacThis issue of bonds will be made un
fully 30 per cent, but a falling off in the
e
This
Alastair says. And what do you want
catching star
der
of
an
act
Missouri
the
60
states
of
passed by
authority
valley
Will chase himself full half a square
per
fully
of me, neighbors?"
cent. This movement, however, is fullv 33d legislative assembly of New Mexico,
And fall to catch a car.
"Go down to the beach, Alastair,"
75 per cent below that for many
years providing therefor, approved the 30th his father said curtly, and the boy
Chlcago.News.
prior to 1898. Prices have ranged lower day of January, A. . 1899, in denomiobeyed silently. When their feet were
In Luck.
than a year ago on this class of cattle. nations of one hundred dollars or mulProtection and Calicoes.
ankle deep in water, Ian MacAlastair
Fortunately, said he, as he looked at The drouth in the south and rather tiples thereof. Sales will be made of
In 1700, by 11 & 13 Will. III. 0. 10,
spoke again. "Did you pray before you
the bill for her ball gown, the low neck crowded
or
the
in
entire
of
the
is
issue,
parts
ranges induced more liberal
It was enacted that from aud after
Alastair? Yes? that's
and short sleeves patterns Is still
to the highest and best bidder for slept tonight,
fashionable. Otherwise I fear I would selling on the close of the season. All sue,
His sou lifted wonnow."
Sept. 29, 1701, not only "all wrought
good.
Strip
the cattle moved consisted of yearlings cash, delivery to be made at the First
have to go Into bankruptcy.
silks
of the manufacture of Perdering eyes to Ian's gloomy faoe, but
there being noth National Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. The obeyed silently, aud presently some one sia, China or East India," but "all
Chicago Post, and a few
board
of
of
in
commissioners
Otero
above
county
those
ing
ages.
sight
muttered a verse of an old spell song oalicoes, painted, dyed, printed or stain"We have sold many different cough
The movement from the west was county reserves the right to reject any that changed the wonder in Alastair's
ed thero, whioh are or shall be imported
or
all bids made for this issue ot county
remedies, but none has given better sat very light. This was due to two causes,
into this kingdom, shall not be worn or
eyes to comprehension.
Isfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr,. In the first place there were less cattle bonds, if deemed for the best interest of Naked hands and naked feet are all that the
otherwise used within this kingdom,"
sea has need of;
etc. This was the 3rst blow against the
Charles Holzhauer, druggist, Newark, in the country to be moved, and in the the county. For further particulars adoh, the soul must go that the ninth
N. J. "It Is perfectly safe and can be second the scarcity of cattle on the Pa. dress the undersigned at his office in Naked,wave
wearing of chintzes or printed calicoes,
has greed of
ciflc coast has made such a strong de Alamogordo, New Mexico.
but it was not absolutely prohibitive,
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds
Naked heart for the stars to sift, naked limbs
W. S. SHEPHERD,
mand at home that not only are the
the avowed object of tbe statute being
for the tide to drift
or hoarseness." Sold by A. C. Ireland
cattle on the coast remaining at home Clerk of the Board of County Commis Out from the shore, to come no more to the "the more effectual employing the poor,
hearths that the spirit has heed of.
sioners, Otero County, N. M.
this season, but the demand is drawing
of
by encouraging the manufactures
A Victorious Defame.
on the supplies In Montana, Idaho and July - July 28
When the murmur died, Alastair
this kingdom. " It meant that the ladies,
raised hiB head and looked ronnd on the
uorotny has quit making me uncom- Utah. The result has been a strong dehaving worn oat the Indian chintz apfortable by telling me my hat isn't on
darkened faces with a flickering smile
mand for this class of cattle at prices
parel in their possession and use prior
SHAKE
YOUR
INTO
straight.
SHOES
on his pale mouth. "Is it to drown myto Sept. 29, 1701, would have to be conrather higher than a year ago, and the
What stopped her?
Allen's
a powder. It cure9 self you've brought me here or will yon tent with homemade stuffs for the next
Every time she did It I told her she outlook for the fall is not considered
(1 years, as it befell in the sequel.
had to much powder on her nose.
good for anything like an average run. painful, smarting, nervous feet and in do it, Ian MaoAlastair? I'll lift no finThe silk and woolen weavers had
Record. The supply of feeders for the fall will growing nails, and Instantly takes the ger to stop you, for long have I been
oeen hostile from the outset to the use
come from Colorado, Utah and the Pan- sting out of corns and bunions. It's the knowing I was thj needless mouth and
of printed oaliooes, whether of oriental
, Repartee.
handle of Texas. There will be a few greatest comfort discovery of the age. the useless hand among you, and my
e
makes tight or new red head bringing bad luck to your nets
or domestic manufacture.
I come to steel, said the humorous feeders from New Mexico and a few Allen'sfeel
During
Is
shoes
a
cure
certain
for
It
easy.
all the summer. Only I'd take it kindly
rat.
from Wyoming, but the first named sec1719, the houses of parliament
callous
and
hot,
tired,
sweating,
aching
Pleased to weilconie you, replied the tions will
would do it quickly, friends
were inundated with petitions against
supply the big end of the de- leot. Try it today. Sold by all drug if you
matter of fact steel trap, as it sprang to mand.
bitter cold it is waiting here." these stuffs, and on March 23, 1721,
it's
25c
and
'
"
shoe
mail
stores,
for
gists
By
embrace the new comer. Chicago
" You shall nut be waiting long, Alas- the royal assent was given to an act (7
Reports from northern ranges are to in stamps. Trial package t Kb. hi. Ad
News.
,
tair," Ian said heavily, "and neither George I, statute 1, chapter 7), "to
the effect that grass fat cattle will be dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
will you drown yourself nor we you. preserve and encourage the woolen and
late in moving, and will be fewer in
Notice for Publication.
We will be giving yoa aohauoe, though
silk manufactures of this kingdom and
numbers than In previous years. Estinot in Konaldshay. "
Homestead Entry No. S240.
for more effectual employing the poor,
mates of the decrease In supply vary
Land Offics at Santa Fx, N. M.
AND MANHOOD from 40 to 80
"Ronalshay I kuow," Alastair said by prohibiting the use and wear of all
per cent. In eastern ColoJune 30, 1899. J
Cum ImpMcncy Nicfal EmWoorand matin
printed, painted, stained or dyed cali
ul effedt olMltabuie. or ntm
rado, western Kansas and Nebraska Notice Is hereby ariven that the followlnar- - quietly, "and it's glad I would be if
huHMrtlioo.
A oerre tonic mii blood builder
named settler hat filed notice of hla intention yon would kill me here with your own
coes in apnarel, household stuff, furnithere are more young cattle grazing to
make final proof in support of hit olaim, hand, father
Brian the pink tkrw to pile checkt mi re.
No'' His hand slipped
ture and otherwise. "Notes and. Que
Mora the lire of youth, Br null 60o per than a year ago, but few of them are and that said proof will be made before the
bos 0 bom for $2.80 with l written
ties.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on from his father's shoulder, "Then have
expected to be fit for beef, but will August
7, 1899, vlx: Gabriel Romero for the
luanatce to cure or refund the money.
rather go to market as feeders. All sec- w nw H and se H nwX of see. 33 and lots 1 yonr will and your way, Ian MacAlasDtnKM Mlllll
Almost Human.
2 of sec. 32, tp. 11 n, r 10 e.
tair, I'll not gainsay yon."
tions report almost no steers above the and
He names the following witnesses to prove
Don't
touch
me, said the chrysantheIreland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Ian
"There's
the
said
at
moon,"
last,
age of 2 years, and the bulk of the feed his continuous residence upon and cultivaas it. leaned away from the rose.
Fe, N. M.
"now make ready." He stooped and mum
tion of said land, vis:
ers are expected to be young cattle.
' I would
be foolish to attempt it, reLuciano Valdez, Martin Vigil, Jesus Ortii y dragged some dark object at nis feet a
tho rose. It's a well known fact
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
SHEEP LOSSES HEAVY.
little higher up the beach, so that its plied
MAMUBL
A. UTSI-O-,
that
haven't got a cent. Chicago
lower end only lay in the sea. Alastair News.you
Register.
Reports as to winter losses on sheep
are rather more definite than on cattle,
glanced at it and saw that it was a tree
avlng of 12.00 on each tloka .
and Indicate a loss of from 12 to 30 per
trunk, wed covered and barnaole grown
uptervlee.
cent. Probably 15 per cent would be a
with washing about in heavy seas.
conservative estimate. Cold nights were
New Tork and Boston.
ECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY. Upon it a spar was lashed crosswise.
Alastair looked at it a moment longer,
bad on lambing In nearly every section,
aik your Tlekot
and losses have been heavy, few secthen, in obedienoe to a gesture from fail
father, laid himself down upon it with
meani where the Wabash run . tions reporting over 50 per cent of a
(Central Time)
bis anus outstretched. Then MacdonaM
crop, and some as low aa 40 per cent.
there (res Chair Can? Yet, Hr!
and another man stooped over him,
Idaho, Wyoming and Montana report
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
'
most successful lamb crops; Utah only
lashing big feet together and then se
7:30
a.
Carlsbad
Roswell
arrives
m.,
.,
Falls
at
tame
Niagara
prloa,
fesf
fair; New Mexico, Colorado and Ariso-n- a 11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., con- curing bJatvau to the orosspi
shortest and beet toSt, Louti.
and extreme western Texas, very necting with A., T. & 8. F. and F. W.
.
&D.-GEys.
Couf'l Afent, Denver had. In the southwest the drouth left
MAGAZINE AND LAW
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 5:35
so little feed for the ewes that In many
2:25 p. m., Carls
Eoswell
arrives
CBANB,
m.,
BaktSET, JR.,
I,
were
sections the lambs
killed to save
O.P.A.
uen'l Mgr.
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conthe mothers; and the herds are kept bad
you can reach the
8T. LOCI8.
with the Texas ft Pacific By.
necting
alive only by cutting down brush and
very heart of Mexico.
lor xiincoin, wnue uass and JkVeFOr AU BESCBIFTXOVB
Stages
Tbe Mexican Central
young trees along dry creeks or the Noeal. N. M., leave Roswell, N. M..
. Railway is standarc
foothills for them to browse upon. A dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
gauge throughout and
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valley,
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by the action of the government In 1
c! modern rail- address
etc.t
lands,
excluding them from forest reservaway travel. For rates
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tions, where heretofore they have found
ana further Inform
Gwuml Manager,
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Iddy,
upon the desert, which, at this season
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ot the year, will cause the destruction
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The Timmer House

ubovG the elbows. Two stout ropes held
him by the shoulders and went over hi.
body, crossing on the breast, and these
were drawn so tightly that Alastair,
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of a prorusely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn m
tne mountain region.
A

1

Very Low Rates from June 25 to July 11.

The

Ask Agent

about them.
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MAXWELL

LM GMT.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & CuM
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.

111

.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

When in SllverCIty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Mao-donal-

j

Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western
are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts boundary
of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

confirmed by decision of the U.

S.

Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
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NERVITA?2S?VJ1,TV

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Tbe direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbyshlre, S. W. F. Ac P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TUfiNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

B.
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Send far Styles and Prieea.

The Four Quarters
of the Globe
were ransacked for the furnishings of the new cars on the
Burlingtou's Chicago Special.
America supplied the carpets, curtains and upholstery.
The vermilion wood In the sleeping and library can came
from Africa; the linen n the dining car from Ireland; the
china from France.

and at
at 8:15

Leave Denver at 1:40 p. m. on this superb train
6:30 next morning yon are In Omaha. In Chicago

next evening. Equally fast time and good service to Kan-- .'
sas City and St. Louis.
Another good train is the Vestlbuled Flyer, leaving at
..

9:50 p. m.

Ticket Office

" 1039 Seventeenth St.

.

u'l

To

O.'W. VALLERY, Helical Agent, Denver.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Pleased
Customers

Teachers

Are our best advertisement.
We make it a point to satisfy.
If we have not just what you
want, we'll get it for you.
Our stock of

Hardware

TERM BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER
A Meeting of Citizens Called for July
to Discuss the Issue of Bonds for

Supplies

and

large enough for
almost every one; but you may
You
want something special.
are then, the one we want to satisfy particularly. We know we
can do it.
Is extensive,

Building
The city school board of education
met in regular session Monday evening.
The members present were Jacob
Weltmer, Nicholas Sena, A. Garcia,
Baca, Robert Johnson and J. V.
Conway.
A voucher for $125 was ordered drawn
in favor of the Chicago Central Supply
Company for a relief map.
A communication
from Jessie M.
Ilines was read, asking for payment for
services as teacher in 1897 and 1898. Ac
tion was'deferred until next meeting.
Mrs. Dunning requested the board to
require teachers to hand in their regis
tets so that she can make out the an
nual refoi't. A motion granting her re
quest was passed, and the several
teachers were requested to pass their
registers to the secretary of the board,
Secretary Conway and Messrs. Hogle
and Sena were appointed a committee
to see that all desks which belong there
are returned to the university building,
President Weltmer said that Carleton
Post, G. A. R., had offered to exchange
the hospital building on the reservation
for the post hall, providing the school
board would fix up the hall. Mr. Welt
mer was empowered to make such a
deal, the idea being to use the hospital
building on the reservation for school
purposes.
The selection of teachers was taken
up, and the following were elected from
a large number of applicants: Miss
Johnson, principal of the first ward, and
Miss Jessie Smith assistant; Mrs. Fannie Delgado, principal of the second
ward school, Miss Louisa Sehnepple assistant; Miss Dolores Moss, principal of
the third ward, Miss Call assistant;
Sister William Anne, principal of the
fourth ward school, Sister Nerlnck as-

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SrCCRSNOR TO T. J. Cl'KltAN.)

the Cheapest, Vtit thellesl.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

The Sign of

the

17

the Proposed Central School

W. H. GOEBEL,
THE HARD WAREM AN.

Not

and Janitors Elected and

Their Salaries Fixed at a Meeting of the School Board.

nights at Gray's opera house from July
17 to 20. For next winter a large number of attractions have been booked, .including Gilmore's band on March 13,
and the Georgia minstrels for February 2.
The hack drivers are reaping a hary
vest
with the many excursionists in the city. There were not half
enough teams to take around all the
school teachers who wanted to see the
city and suburbs. The curio dealers and
soda water fountains also took in a
large share of business. The hotels were
all crowded, but nevertheless well able
to take care of all visitors.
W. H. Goebol has been awarded a contract for supplying tools to rangers on
forest reserves' for extinguishing tires,
etc.
The first contract amounts to
The supplies must be shipped
$163.40.
to lloiurooK, frescott, uiorieia, ring
staff. Silver City and Santa Fe.
On the south side early yesterday
morning the star boarder at a residence
thought he would play a Fourth of July
trick on a landlady and her daughter.
He took a large firecracker, tied it to a
string, lighted and let it down from his
window to the window below of the
room in which the ladies slept. The
cracker exploded, but in doing so
smashed the window pane to splinters,
knocked in the window frame, and
caused more or less damage, and the
boarder will have to foot the bill.
Ninety-thre- e
school teachers stopped
at the Palace this morning for breakfast.
A number of Santa Fe families pic
nicked yesterday at Monuniont Rock In
the canon.
The town Is filled with Indians who
came in yesterdav to witness the Fourth
of July sports and are staying here to
This morning
sell trinkets to tourists.
a quintet of Indians performed several
dances tor guests at tne raiace noici.
Merchants say that the excursionists
who came into the city this morning
were very liberal, and expressed themselves greatly pleased with the city.
James Splvy, the keeper of the Santa
Fe county jail, is confined to his home
with illness.
.

and is located at Vinita, where, In addition to his official duties he serves a
large private clientage.
Oscar A. Knopf, traveling for a Chicago house, is a guest at the Palace.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett has
returned from Kansas Gity.
Miss Dav js, a teacher at the government Indian school, left this afternoon
for Los Angeles.
Miss Annie Wickham, of Socorro, arrived in Santa Fe Monday evening, and
is a guest of Miss Maud McFle.

El ID

LIGHT

OTTR,

PLACE.

R.

Many Amusing Races, Fireworks and Music

at the Plaza, The Fourth of July was celebrated in
enthusiastic manner at Santa Fe yesterday. The day, as far as weather was
concerned, was an ideal one, and a great
part of the city's population, spent the
day at the plaza. Houses were decorated with flags, and from early morning
on the sound of cannon and firecrackers

JUNE WEATHER.
Only One Day That Was Cloudy for the

Greater Portion.
The weather report for June has been
compiled by the local bureau. The mean
atmospheric pressure for the month
was 29.88; highest pressure, 30.16; low
est pressure, 29.59, on the 12th; mean
temperature, 64 degrees; highest tern
perature, 84, on the 19th; lowest tern
perature, 35 on the 3d; greatest daily
range of temperature, 30, on the 5th
least daily range of temperature, 12, on
the 14th; mean temperature for this
month in twenty-si- x
years, 65; accumu
fated deficiency of temperature since
January 1, 67 degrees; prevailing direc
tion of the wind was southeast; the to
tal movement of wind was 5,237 miles
maximum velocity of wind, thirty-fou- r
miles, on the 2d; total precipitation, .20
inches; number of days with .01 inch or
more, 12; average precipitation in June
for twenty-si- x
years, .95 inches; excess
in precipitation' this month, .25 inches
accumulated deficiency in precipitation
since January 1, 2.61 inches; number of
clear days, 17; partly cloudy days, 12
cloudy days, 1; a frost occurred on June
3; mean relative humidity at 6 a. m., 45
per cent; at 6 p. m., 20 per cent; mean
monthly humidity, 33 per cent;' mean
maximum temperature, 76.1; mean mln
imum temperature, 52 degrees.
There were twelve partly cloudy days
and one mostly cloudy..

"Never Burn a Candle at Both Ends.
If you do your light wilf soon be gone

and you will be in the dark. Don'
think you can go on drawing vitality
PERSONAL MENTION,
from the blood for nerves, stomach
brain and muscles, without doing some
II. Clav Harvey, professor of mathe. thing to replace it. Hood's Sarsaparill
inatics at 1'ritchott college, Glasgow, gives nerve, mental and digestive
Mo., arrived In tho city this morning and
strength by enriching and vitalizing the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
spent the day sight seeing.
blood. Thus it helps people who are
XV.
a
is
of
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Hlllsboro,
Parker,
Judge F.
overworked and tired.
guest at tho Palace.
HOOD'S PILLS are
cc
77
James H. Dunn, of Cerrillos, is stop. mild, effective.
sistant.
Palace.
the
at
ping
The salary of the principals was fixed
XV. A.
Here can be
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Rodgers, of Mogollon, Socorro
Walker keeps the best boiled ham
at $50 per month, and of assistants at
Refreshments
Goods
of
Class
form
in
is stopping at the Palace,
the
First
Liquid
county,
Strictly
that money can buy.
$40.
and Cigars.
J. A. Elston, of Ithaca, N. Y., is a
Mrs. D. C. Fletcher was elected to
guest at the Palace.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
of
the
take
departcharge
kindergarten
.
Mrs. A. Frank, of Espanola, registered
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to.
ment at a salary of $65 per month, she last
evening at the Palace.
night and Thursday.
to furnish a piano free of charge.
Mrs. Leo Lesser, of Lunlaca, Miss,,
Janitors were elected as follows: First and Mrs. M. P. Metcalfe, of Greenville, as Yestorday the thermometer registered
follows: Maximum temperature, 83
ward, Ciriaco Ollvas; second ward, Ber- Miss., are guests at the Palace.
degrees, at s:uo p. m.; minimum, 53 de
nardo Baca; third ward, Jose Amado;
Robert E. Law and wife, of Silver grees, at 5:15 a. m. The mean tempera,
fourth ward, Frank Arcia. The salary
ture for the 24 hours was 08 degrees
City, are guests at tho Exchange.
of Janitors was fixed at $15 per month
J. C. Boyd, of Kansas City, is stop mean daily humiditv, 35 par cent,
each.
at the Claire.
Robert Johnson was appointed to take ping
Card.
Mrs. Delia Senn, a tourist from Kan
the census enumeration and to tabulate sas
I will be much pleased to have parents
is at the Claire.
City,
the same, for $35.
Walter Jones, applicant for the post- - patrons, teachers and pupils to call at
Superintendent Wood addressed the office of Frisco, Socorro county, called my oflice In tho kindergarten building
to taut over scnooi interests, and to ar
board concerning the Immediate interupon Governor Otero this forenoon. He range studies for pupils.
It is already
ests of the schools, including office room will
in
the
several
stay
city
days.
assured that wo will have a good high
and the issuing of a pamphlet giving the
M. Cellars, a travelingnian from New school in which advanced pupils can so
names of members of the board of edu- York, Is a
met stuuies to suit tnein. Ulllce hours
guest at, the Claire.
cation, names of teachers, together with
Sol. E. Levi of St. Joseph, is stopping 8 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
rules and regulations concerning the at the Claire.
J. A. wood Superintendent
school.
A. Singer, traveling for an Albuquer
The
On motion, Professor Wood was InCapitol Board.
que house, Is a guest at the Claire.
a room in the kinboard met in
The
to
structed
rebuilding
occupy
capitol
E. Mvers of Albuquerque, traveling
dergarten building as an office during for a liquor house, is stopping at the Its office on Monday afternoon and
the months of July and August, and Claire.
transacted routine business. The mefn
A. Manza,
that his office hours be from 8 to 10 a.
George S. Terry has returned from a bers present were Hon. F.
W. H.
and
J.
m. and 2 to 4 p. m., so that parents, paR.
Palen
nares,
Is
to
a
Major
Claire.
Taos
and
at
the
guest
trip
c
trons, teachers and pu"ils may consult
E. Clark of Plaza de Alcalde, a mer Pope.
with him freely concerning any inter- chant at that place and brother-in-laReport of the Condition of
ests of the school, and pupils concerning of Loo Hersch, Is a guest at the Claire,
their studies, or making up any back
R. C. Wilson of Albuquerque, reg
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
studies in order to take up more ad- istered at the Claire yesterday.
SAff FRA.VCISCO ST. vanced work at the opening of the
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo is ji
of Santa Fe,
school.
guest at the Claire.
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
It was decided that the schools should
Robert E. Lane and wife of JJornalfllo
at the close of business J line 30, 1899,
are guests at tho Claire.
open the first Monday In September.
BESOUBOES,
T.
to
W. Crumpacker of Albuquer
It was also decided by the board
Judge
$226,951 85
SOLE AGENT FOB
call a public mass meeting of citizens que, registered last evening at the r.nniiB and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 1,819 62
S
TAILORING.
of Santa Fe at the court house Monday Palace.
w.uuu uu
. s. Bonds to secure circulation ....
D. Williams, O. Johnson, John O. V. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits. . 80,000 00
Within the reach of all.
night, July 17, to discuss the advislbility
8.300 00
U.
on
S.
bonds
Premiums
Suits. Points, and Overcoats at
of
of voting bonds and building a central Smith, and H. J. Ferry and wife
18,248 11
before. Kvery-bod- y
Stocks, securities, etc
prices never known
N.
White
in
Rock,
M.,
spent
fix
furniture
and
yesterday
can afford to be well and stylhouse,
Bankius
school building, to accommodate
the
15,240 00
tures
the city and were guests at the Ex
ishly dressed. SLITS fl and upward ;
growing needs of the public schools.
PANTS
Other real estate and mortgages
3.50 and upward;
change.
9,000,00
o and upward. Latest efowned
H. 15. Carter and L. E. Carter of Tri- Uue trom notional HUUKs (not recut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut82.840 22
Thetrade supplied
serve acreuts)
measure by expert
to
nidad
the
exact
Fresh
are
Walker's.
at
at
watermelons
your
guests
cheap
Exchange.
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to
s
from State Ranks and bankers 5,024 53
ters and madeby
tailors.
H. L. Doering, tourist, from St. Louis Due
M1NKKAL WATER carload. Mail orders
Due from approved reserve agents 146,349 76
Let me take your measure. You get
37 J6
promptly tilled.
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
registered last evening at the Exchange. Checks ana otner cash items
nd good wearing garment, it Is
Miss Maggie McCuistlon and Miss J. Fractional paper currency, nickels
- Santa Fe
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Guadalupe St.
291 75
and cents
worth your while to investigate my
of Hermosa are guests at
McCulstion
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz :
prices and see my samples. Send me
the Exchange.
$12,909 00
word by postal card and I will call
Specie
w
uu
of
Mrs. Louisiana Blair, aged 60 years,
on you at once.
notes
Buell
arrived
Iowa,
Lynn,
George
26.115 00
from Pagosa,
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHRS,
died Monday. She left a husband and overland last evening
U.
S.
Treaswith
fund
Redemption
from $2.50 upwards.
the
and
at
Colo.,
Exchange.
registered
urer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 1,800 00
three children. The funeral took place
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
Due from U. S. Treas'r other than 5
Louis Hasselbusch, Ferdinand
this morning at 6 o'clock. Mass was
from St. 25 upwards,
513 19
and Oswal Kuntze, tourists per cent redemption fund
said in the cathedral, and Interment from
K. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
at tho Ex$682,731 79
Philadelphia,
registered
Total
was in San Miguel cemetery.
Co.
change last evening.
LIABILITIES.
The Claire hotel moved Its business
Company.)
Cashier J. H. Vaughn, of the First Capital stock paid In
$150,000 00
office on Monday evening from the sec26,750 00
National bank, Is on duty again after Surplus fund
ond floor to the first floor, with the
Undivided nronts. less exnen.es and
several days' illness.
:
9,774 49
nafd
taxes
portals facing the plaza and San Fran
00
Hon. R. P. Barnes, district attorney National Bank notes outstanding... 35.350 00
4,598
Due to other National Banks
cisco street. This is quite an improve
of Grant county, is a guest at the Pal Due to State Banks and bankers
5,556 55
ment, and gives the hotel a cosmopoli ace.
Individual deposits subject to check 312,349 59
35,701 86
Demand certificates of deposit
tan appearance.
The spacious office
Ed Dixson, of Albuquerque, regis Certified checks
613 95
,
room has been papered and elegantly
2,029 76
checks
Cashier's
outstanding
tered at the Palace yesterday.
u nitea states deposits
zb.hus zi
decorated. The floor consists of tiling,
Lieutenant W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers.. 21,099 32
and the furniture of the room is in har- is a
guest at the Palace.
Total
.....$632,731 79
mony with the general scheme of deco
J. E. Knoblauch and G. R. S. For
St'ITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
ration.
tescue, of New Tork, have returned to
ss:
ire,
Letters addressed to T. A. Chapman & Santa Fe from, a fishing
I. J. H. Vunehn. cashier of the above,
trip up the named
Co.,
Globe
Laird's
Milwaukee;
bank, do solemnly swear that the
Store,
and
Pecos and registered at the Palace.
Cleaning
Repairing.
auove
statement is true to tne best of my
Buffalo; Mrs. George B, Perkins, Kan
M. A. Regna and Ella Lee, of New Knowledge ana uenet.
sas City, are held for insufficient post
i. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
NOR
York, registered at the Palace on Sat,
Euut Side or Plaza.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th
age, and a letter addressed to Miss
evening.
urday
Low Price.
Elegant Work Baullana Smith, Washington street, is Frank R. Mason and Kate A. Mason, day of July,is.
Wm, L. Jones, Notary Public,
held at the post office for more definite
Correct Attest !
of Philadelphia, registered at the Pal
R.J. Palen,
address.
ace on Monday, and will spend a few
H. L. Waldo,
The Rose Stillman company, at pres
J. G. Schumann.
Fe.
at
Santa
days
Directors.
ent at Albuquerque, Is booked for four
THE CLAIBE.
F. R. Patton, a traveling man from
&
Fischer
Co.'a
are
candles
always
at
the
Palace.
is
a
Under the management of Fred D. Mi
guest
Topeka,
Hon. Robert L. Yeager, wife, daugh- fresh.
chael, will be kept strictly first-clater and son and Miss Ada Forbes were
It Is the only brick hotel In the city, ab
O. C. Bcrlelh, manufacturer o.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
among the Kansas City delegation of
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat
copper and Iron ware. Roof
tin,
Leave orders atSlaughter's barbershop, ed, new
on the
teachers who stopped off y
building, elegantly furnished,
liasket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock free sample
to Los Angeles. Mr. Yeager has ing and guttering a specialty.
moderate.
and
way
rates
rooms,
and returns on Friday. We pay all
been president of the school board of San Francisco street, John Ham.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
express charges.
Kansas City for twenty years, and Is a pel's old stand. Would like to
A Lunch Counter
prominent figure In legal and education- - see all his friends to call.
al circles. He and his family were
That keeps everything In both eastern
guests of W. J. McPherson while In the
ana western marKcts at tne lion xon
Restaurant. Give them a call
city. Mr. McPherson studied, law with
Mr. Yeager back In the 80s, and the
visit was a joyful surprise to him.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilcox, of Athens,
day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
Ga., who spent last summer in Santa
Btyle. Everything neat and
t
I
Beet
Fe, have arrived In the city to remain
Botel ! City.
MOTHERS Mothers a hot bath with
clean.
when followed by a tingle for some months. They are accomPERIODICALS-SCHOOapplication of CimnmtA Ointment, the great panied by Miss Nicholson, of Athens,
Only 25 Cents
kin cure and pnrest of emollients, will afford
Ga. They will occupy Mrs. L. A. Harfoi
Is
all
best
meal
the
that
you
ak
they
the most grateful and comforting relief in the
BOOKS,
vey's cottage. Mrs. Harvey,' with her
you ever saw. if you don't believe It
severest forms ot itching, burning, and scaly
children, Is going to Pennsylvania to
call at the lion Ton Restaurant and be
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
kin and scalp humors, rashes, and irritathe summer.
convinced.
tion!, and point to a speedy, permanent, and spend
L. F. Parker, Jr., formerly connected
Stationery Sundrlai, Etc.
economical cure when all other remedies and
WANTED. Several men who underSpecial rates by the Week or Month
with the court of private land claims,
even the beat physicians fail.
Rook not In scok ordered at eastern
stand working In saw mill. Address FI.
for Table Board, with or without
has been appointed assistant United
prices, and nb ri pilous received fo
S. Huckman, White llock Canon, via
HoMthnntRhoiitlhcwfirld.
Tottm Iibuo ardChkm.
all periodical!.
for
Indian territory,
M. K. ttoraer mass.
States attorney
Comv, l'rop.,,Boilon, UowMUurtItohlDUuiiwn,ftw,
Espanola, N. M
i

g,

PRICE. Proprietor

Take a Glance at the Following Bargains!
Ladies waists from 25 cents upwards.
Calicoes, the verv best trades. 20 vds for $1
Dress soods of all kinds from 15c yd. upward,
Our line of shoes complete, the very best in
the city, all guaranteed, from $1 upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
tne lowest prices.
to cut prices on everything
We have decided
ana now is the time to taKe advantage o
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward- Not last sea
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
is no trouDie
examine ior tnemseives.
to show goods.

2S

THE FOURTH CELEBRATED.

Writs In the Elephant Butte Dam and
Other Caaea.
The supreme court held a brief session this morning to take up decisions
of the United States supreme court.
The most Important of these was in the
case of the United States vs. the Itio
Grande Dam and Irrigation Company,
which was remanded to the third district court to inquire as to what extent
a dam at Elephant Butte would interfere with the navigability of the Rio
Grande at Its lower extremity.
Of the other cases, No. 733, the Territory of New Mexico vs. the United
States Trust Company of New York
City et al., was remanded to the lower
court for further proceedings. The case
Involves taxes on lands and railroad
rights of way.
In the mining case, No. 716, of Henry
Lockhart vs. James A. Johnson et al. of
Bernalillo county, the court dismissed
the appeal of the plaintiff from the decision of the territorial supreme court.
The case involves the possession of the
Washington mine at Bland, which has
been In litigation for a number of years.
In the caBe of William Naeglin vs.
Dolorltos Martin de Cordova et al., the
supreme court affirms the judgment of
the lower court. The decision is a very"
important one. It decides that though
the father of an illegitimate child settles with the mother, the child has a
right to part of the landed estate the
man may leave at his death.
s... ,
The territorial sum-emcourt ad
journed to meet August 28.. Judges
Parker and Crumpacker were in
attendance. Judge McFie presided.
Judges Crumpacker and Parker returned home this afternoon.

announced the nation's birthday. In the
morning Professor J. A. Wood read the
declaration of independence at the pagoda on the plaza, in English, and Jose
D. Sena in Spanish. In the afternoon
the regimental band gave a concert, and
the Woman's Board of Trade held an
ice cream festival at the library building, which was well patronized, and
continued into the evening. Potato
races, boys' races, sack races, squaw
races, Wheelbarrow races, Indian races,
burro races,
d
races, foot
races and bicycle races took place on
San Francisco street and around the
plaza. Prizes ranged from 50 cents to $5.
The principal contests were a
foot race, in which L. Shirk won first
prize and S. Easton second prize, and a
bicycle race, in which Richard Gutter-ma- n
carried off the $3 prize and F.
Swope the second prize. Gutterman also
won a second bicycle race, and has a
challenge on hand for another race,
which will be decided Sunday afternoon. In the evening there were fireworks, a plaza concert, and a successful
ball at Gray's opera house.
The judges in yesterday's sports were
A. M. Dottelbach, E. R. Downie and F.
Gonzales y Baca. The starters were
Jose Sanchez, Nicanor Baca and James
Conklin. The sports were in charge of
a committee appointed by the local firemen, and the expense was met by pubThe City Council.
lic subscriptions, collected principally
Tho city council held a brief session
through the efforts of School Director J.
on Monday evening. All tho members
V. Conway.
except Messrs. Baca and Trujillo wero
In attendance. The only business of
Killed by Lightning1.
A man was killed on the Salado a few importance before the meeting was the
of last quarter's bills. After
days ago by lightning. Two men were payment
some discussion It was deckled to hold a
In a tepee and both were holding to the
special meeting on the 10th or 12th,
polo during a storm when lightning when the collector will have turned his
struck It and killed ono. Tho other was collections Into the city treasury, and
not Injured.
then to make a division of the funds in
payment of bills. It was also resolved
to ask the collector to turn over the
Drowned in Chaves County.
money ho collects monthly.
Malcolm Nelson, a young man from
Covington, Ind., who was in Chaves
Writs of Ejectment.
county to learn tho sheep busluess, was
Writs of ejectment were issued this
drowned while bathing in a lake four morning by A. M.
Bergere, clerk of the
miles from Comanche Springs.
district court, for the Cerrillos Coal and
Iron Company against Mrs. E. Mega-he- r,
Thomas Haines, David Jones et al.;
A Notary Named.
Governor Otero has appointed Juan James T. Williams and Mrs.' Morgan
Jones, who are said to be in wrongful
R. Ortiz, of Santa Fe, a notary public.
possession of lands belonging to the coal
company.
three-legge-

150-ya-

e

Mc-Fi- e,

EUGENIO

SENA
HUNDREDS

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FI

IGREE

AND

STERLING

SILVER

OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

JIM

Kaadt's

SPJQ.U

SOUVENIR

FOR

All kinds of Jewelry

made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cialty. Singer sewing machines and sup
plies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Alt

KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

ARID FANCY

GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces', relishes

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

and high

Cudahy's Diamond

fresh

Choice

roast-

ed coffees.

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees

Salmon & Abousleman,

HENRY KRICK,

THE SUPREME COURT.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bes

In

.

.

HIGH-CLAS-

1J

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

H. S. XAUNE & CO

Made-to-or-il-

OVKK-COAT- S

first-clas-

THE NEW MEXICO

Liegai-ienu-

The Santa Fe Merchant

I

EHS Tailoring

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

.

J. MORALTER,

AT

sA

POPULAR
PRICES.

Merchant Tailor.

person

ALBUQUERQUE

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, 9S, Ends June, 90.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 950 per session. Tuition alone
session
60

per

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

XA.S.

Q.

ZMIIEIAIDOZRS.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Superimenaem

ss

for
Jafv
A itching

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery

first-cla-

ss

rra

Backs

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Iiate4

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$I.50:S

$2

E.S. ANDREWS
reseont Hieyeles
Chain

III

Chainless

$g

Standard Sewing Machines.
Machine Needles and buppfies.

